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2014/15 Season

Welcome

to our 2014/2015 season of films at the Winchester Film Society. We’re delighted to
announce, that after last season’s shorter selection, we’re back to showing sixteen films. Mainly thanks to
our generous hosts at the Winchester Science Centre and their amazing planetarium. If you haven’t had a
chance to have a look around the Science Centre and take in all the wonders they have to show, please do so.
www.winchestersciencecentre.org
Speaking of websites, don’t forget to check out ours too! www.winchesterfilmsociety.co.uk where you’ll
find all the information and trailers about our current season as well as all the superb films we’ve shown in
the past. We’re planning on rolling out online payment this season and revamping our Facebook and Twitter
accounts to keep you right up to date with what’s happening.

2014/15 Season
30 SEPTEMBER 2014 - 12 May 2015
www.winchesterfilmsociety.co.uk

This season’s films cross all five continents, including two very different documentaries from Africa, a lost
classic from Australia, a nail-bitingly tense American thriller, a multi-layered reflection on modern China, a
‘middle aged’ South American drama and a bold and powerful hard-hitting prison drama from right here
in England. We even take you far north, up beyond the Arctic Circle with a Russian psychological drama. So
when we say ‘World Cinema’, we mean it!
So please join us at the Winchester Science Centre on a Tuesday night. For the whole season or just a single
film, whichever you choose, a warm welcome awaits. Come and join the party.

WINCHESTER FILM SOCIETY
Membership information and prices

You need to be a member to watch Winchester Film Society screenings, and members must be 16 or over.
There are three membership options on offer, each with a concessionary rate for full time students, over 60s and those in receipt of state benefits:
Season Ticket Membership covers all 16 films and saving a massive £53 – can be purchased in advance or at any film.
Season Ticket standard rate (£75) Season Ticket concessionary rate (£65)
Five Film Membership 5 films with a saving of £5 – can be purchased in advance or at any film. Not transferable between seasons.
Five Film standard rate (£35) Five Film concessionary rate (£30)
On the Night Membership for one-off or occasional film entry – can only be purchased at a film.
Standard rate (£8) Concessionary rate (£7)

Membership tickets can only be purchased through the Film Society. You can join by:
1] Post

Please send a cheque by post to our Membership Secretary, John Stares, WFS, 55 Chatsworth Road, Eastleigh, SO50 4PE providing details
of your Name, Address, Postcode and Email and stating whether you require a Season ticket or Five film carnet and whether you are
eligible for a concessionary rate. Membership forms (which we need you to complete as we are a membership only society) are available from
our website www.winchesterfilmsociety.co.uk - or we can provide one when you come to your first film.

2] On the Night

Simply turn up at The Winchester Science Centre (map overleaf) on the night we are showing a film and we’ll sign you up for the
membership option of your choice.

3] Online

Via our website: www.winchesterfilmsociety.co.uk

Winchester Film Society General & Membership Enquiries
Email: info@winchesterfilmsociety.co.uk

Web: www.winchesterfilmsociety.co.uk We’re also on Twitter @winfilmsoc and Facebook

Films are shown at The Winchester Science Centre, Telegraph Way, Morn Hill, Winchester, Hampshire SO21 1HZ. Ample free parking is available.
Tickets are on sale on WFS nights in The Science Centre’s foyer from 7.30pm.
Films start at 8:00pm – please arrive in good time especially if paying on the night. Seats are not allocated – first come, first served!

WINCHESTER
FILM SOCIETY
2014/15 Season
Winchester Film Society at
Winchester Science Centre
Every other Tuesday at 8.00pm

www.winchesterfilmsociety.co.uk
30 September 2014

9 December 2014

17 March 2015

The Lunchbox PG

We are the Best! 15

A Touch of Sin 15

Welcome to modern Mumbai. A relationship blossoms between
an office clerk on the verge of retirement and a young unhappily
married housewife after a mistaken lunch-box delivery prompts them
to start writing to each other.

Three girls in 1980s Stockholm form a punk band despite not owning
instruments or knowing any songs! A coming of age tale of friendship
and trust based on the graphic novel by the director’s wife.

Four people, in four different provinces are driven to violence by
the corruption and despair they face in their everyday lives. A scathing
reflection on modern China by one of its master film-makers.

6 January 2015

14 October 2014

How I ended this Summer 15

31 March 2015

Ritesh Batra, India, 2013, 103 min, Drama

Alexei Popogrebsky, Russia, 2011, 127 min, Psychological drama

Lore 15

Cate Shortland, Germany/Austrailia, 2012, 106 min, Drama

As Germany collapses at the end of the Second World War, teenage
Lore is forced to travel north with her four younger siblings. The
journey will shatter all her preconceptions as the life she was born into
is turned upside down.

On an isolated Arctic research station, Sergei, a seasoned scientist
is joined by Pavel, a fresh-faced graduate completing his summer
assignment. Tensions build between the two men when Pavel hears
shocking news intended for Sergei.

20 January 2015
Jehane Noujaim, Egypt, 2013, 104min, Documentary

Good Vibrations 15
Lisa Barros and Glenn Leyburn, UK/Ireland, 2012, 100 min, Biopic/drama

The story of Belfast music legend Terry Hooley; the man who
discovered The Undertones. At the height of the Troubles in 70s
Belfast, Terry starts a record store and creates Alternative Ulster, a new
community based on the nascent punk scene.

Blue Ruin 15

Jeremy Saulnier, USA, 2013, 88 minutes, Thriller

After taking his revenge for the murder of his parents, Dwight is
thrown into vicious spiral of truth, lies and violence. A taught tense,
occasionally brutal thriller that will leave you clinging to the edge of
your seat.

25 November 2014
GUEST SPEAKER

M. Zouhali-Worrall and K. Fairfax Wright, Uganda, 87 min, Documentary

David Kato - Uganda’s first openly gay man - and his fellow
activists work to defeat a new bill to make homosexuality punishable
by death while combating vicious persecution in their daily lives. But
no one is prepared for the savage murder that shakes the movement
to its core. Introduced John Bosco Nyombi, a gay Ugandan who after
being forcibly deported by the UK, found himself persecuted by the
Ugandan authorities.

Wrinkles 15

Ignacio Ferreras, Spain, 2011, 89 minutes, Animation

An animated tale of life, friendship, humour and resistance set in a care
home. A new resident, trying to disguise his spreading Alzheimer’s, is
helped by his friends to avoid being sent upstairs, a place of no return.

14 April 2015
David Mackenzie, UK, 2013, 103 minutes, Prison drama

A counterpoint to last season’s The Gatekeepers, this Oscar-nominated
documentary details the struggles of six very different Egyptian
protesters as they risk their lives during the Arab Spring.

A troubled and violent teenager makes the the transition from a young
offender’s institute to adult prison. A prison where his father is one of
the longest serving inmates. This powerful and brilliantly acted drama is
a harsh look at the British prison system and not for the faint hearted.

3 February 2015

28 April 2015

Common People 12A

Stewart Alexander & Kerry Skinner, 2013, UK 89 minutes, Drama

11 November 2014

Zhang-Ke Jia, China, 2013, 127 minutes, Drama

Starred Up 18

The Square 15

28th October 2014

Call Me Kuchu 12A

Lukas Moodysson, Sweden, 2013, 100 min, Coming of age drama

Common People weaves together six stories and over thirty
characters to present a dramatic, humorous and sometimes magical tale
of romance and adventure on one of London’s luscious commons.

17 February 2015

Wake in Fright 18

LOST CLASSIC

Ted Kotcheff, Australia, 1971, 108 minutes, Thriller

A teacher, stranded in a backwater town, becomes trapped in a world
of drink and gambling. This subversive tale of Australia’s cultural
underbelly has been missing for nearly 40 years. Recently rediscovered,
this ia a rare chance to see this lost classic.

3rd March 2015

The Past 12A

Asghar Farhadi, France/Italy, 2013, 127 Minutes, Drama

An Iranian man returns to France to finalise his divorce to the wife
he abandoned and has to confront the reality that she is in another
relationship. A beautifully filmed drama from Iran’s best film-maker.

Winchester Science Centre and Planetarium, is an under-cover,
all-weather visitor attraction. There are 100 hands-on interactive
science and technology exhibits, including a Science of Sport
zone.
The Science Centre houses the UK’s largest capacity digital
Planetarium. The screen is so wide around you that can feel as if
you are floating through the universe. This is immersive theatre.
Full programme of events including lectures and special Saturday
night live planetarium shows. There's a café, indoor & outdoor
picnic areas, shop, free parking and disabled access.
Situated on the A31, three miles east of the M3 (Jcts. 9 or 10).
Open every day. Weekends 10am - 5pm. Holidays (subject to
change) but has been 9am - 6pm (4pm term time Mon-Fri).

HOW TO FIND US
Our films are screened
every other Tuesday at 8pm at:

Gloria 15

Sebastián Lelio, Chile, 2013, 107 minutes, Drama

Divorced for many years and her children grown up, Gloria enjoys a
free-spirited single life of bars and ballrooms. She meets Rodolfo, a
recent divorcee and the pair embark on a relationship.

12 May 2015

A34
Newbury

M3
London

Winchester Science Centre,
Telegraph Way,
Winchester,
Hampshire SO21 1HZ

Junction 9

The Selfish Giant 15

Clio Barnard, UK, 2013, 90 minutes, Drama

Two thirteen year old friends play truant from school collect and scrap
metal. Tensions build between the two leading to tragedy. Another fine
example of modern British kitchen sink dramas along the lines of Fish
Tank and Tyrannosaur.

www.winchesterfilmsociety.co.uk
info@winchesterfilmsociety.co.uk
@winfilmsoc

facebook.com

A272
B3404
Winchester

WINCHESTER
CITY CENTRE

A31 (A272)
A31
Junction 10
(No entrance Northbound
No exit Southbound)

A31
Alton

A272
Petersfield

M3
Southampton

Ample free parking is available.

